Upcoming Workshops

**December 18**
- 1:30-4:00 PM/Blackboard Open Lab - **W 157a**

**January 6**
- 2-3:15 PM/Blackboard Basics (Communicating, adding Content and using the grade book) - **Z 289**
- 3:30 - 4:45 PM/Advanced Blackboard Training (Adaptive Release, Content Collection and Self/Peer Assessment) - **Z 289**
- 5:30 –7:30 Adjunct Faculty Blackboard Workshop

**January 7**
- 10-11:30 AM/TurningPoint Student Response System (clickers) Demonstration - **C 223**
- 1 -2:30 PM/ Respondus Lockdown Demo - **W 157a**
- 3-4:30 PM/ Easy Ways to Incorporate Audio and Video into your MCCC Course - **C 223**

**January 8**
- 10-11:30 AM/ Turnitin (plagiarism detection) Demonstration - **Z 289**
- 1:30-4:00 PM/ Blackboard Open Lab - **Z 289**

October Newsletter Topics:
- MS Office 2007 Tutorials
- Adjusting IE Browser Settings
- Blackboard/Firefox Issue Resolved
- Blackboard Faculty/Student Usage

Click [here](#) to view eLearning October Newsletter

Blackboard Content Collection
The Blackboard Content Collection you now have access to is a web-based file storage system that allows you to access your files from any computer with web access. To learn more, click [here](#) to view a video tutorial or attend the Advanced Faculty workshop on January 6.

TurningPoint Student Response System
TurningPoint audience response system integrates into PowerPoint and allows students to participate in presentations or lectures by submitting responses to interactive questions using a keypad or other handheld/computer devices. To learn more, click [here](#) or attend the workshop on January 7.

Turnitin
There is now a feature within Blackboard that allows you to use Turnitin (plagiarism prevention program for student papers) within your Blackboard Course. To learn more, click [here](#) or attend the workshop on January 8.

Contact Information
Jeff Peters, Coordinator of e-Learning and Instructional Support (734) 384-4129 / jdpeters@monroeccc.edu

Jennifer Yarger, Distance Learning Assistant (734) 384-4328 / jyarger@monroeccc.edu

Respondus Lockdown Browser
There is now a feature within Blackboard that allows you to prevent your students from copying, pasting, searching, instant messaging, etc. while taking an online test. To learn more, click [here](#) or attend the workshop on January 7.